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The CNAO project (Centro Nazionale di Adroterapia Oncologica) foresees the realisation
of a synchrotron for hadrontherapy. In this paper the design of the main quadrupole of the
synchrotron is presented. The analysis and simulations show that the designed magnet’s
performance globally reaches the requirements for the CNAO machine overcoming the two
main problems of this project: the wide energy range (7 - 400 MeV/u) and the high
aperture radius/length ratio (- 0.3), which generated strong 3D effects. To cope with the
wide energy range of the medical synchrotron, the quadrupole has been designed with a



















The TERA Foundation, recognised by the Italian Ministry of Health in 1993, is pursuing in
Italy the realisation of a centre of excellence for the treatment of cancer with hadrons
(protons and fully stripped carbon ions). The centre named CNAO (Italian acronym for
National Centre for Oncological Hadrontherapy) is based on a synchrotron that can
accelerate protons to 250 MeV and carbon ions to 400 MeV/u [l-3].
The design of the high technology systems of the CNAO is a joint effort of TERA, CERN
(Geneva), Med-AUSTRON (Vienna) and GSI (Darrnstadt). In fact, at the beginning of
1996 a new optimised study of a medical synchrotron, denominated PIMMS (Proton on
Medical Machine Study), was started at CERN under the leadership of Philip Bryant.
 
 
In this report the final design of the synchrotron quadrupole magnet is presented. The
analysis and simulations show that the designed magnet’s performances globally reach the
requirements for the CNAO machine overcoming the two main problems of this project:
the wide energy range (7 - 400 Mev/u) and the high aperture radius/length ratio (- 0.3),
which generated strong 3D effects.
The present quadrupole design considers a packing factor of 0.7. This choice, with respect
to the conventional PF = 1, permits an increase in the field value in the yoke laminations at
minimum injection energy (7 MeV for protons) avoiding at the same time saturation effects
at the maximum extraction energy (400 MeV/u for carbon ions). The practical realisation of
a quadrupole with packing factor smaller than 1 is under study and will be completely
validated only with a prototype construction and measurement.
Since the beginning (1992), the Italian Institute of Nuclear and Subnuclear Physics (INFN)
has supported the activity of the TERA Foundation and in particular, the National
Laboratories of Frascati (LNF - INFN) have participated in the specification of high tech
systems. In the work presented in this report, the experts of the Accelerator Division of
LNF have contributed with comments and observations to the definition of the quadrupole
design and they have produced the technical drawings reported in Appendix A.
2. SPECIFICATIONS
The CNAO synchrotron will have 3 families of quadrupoles: 2 focusing (QFl and QF2) and
1 defocusing (QD). Table 1 summarises the basic requirements and the yoke specifications
of the magnet. The energy range to be covered is 7 MeV for protons at injection to
400 MeV/u, the maximum extraction energy for C6+. This means a minimum gradient of:
G~MV = 0.129 T/m
Such a low value implies that the B field value in the yoke is so low to become sensible to
the remnant field variations creating fluctuation in the field uniformity between units, above
the specified 1- 1.4x10” [4].
The way to avoid this effect is to decrease the p cking factor (PF) of the magnet to a value
which guarantees a B field within the yoke of at least 200 Gauss at low energy. On the
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other hand the PF cannot be too low otherwise the laminations will saturate excessively at
high energy. A right compromise has been found adopting a packing factor of 0.7.
Table 1. Basic requirements and yoke specifications
Min gradient (QFl) [T/m]
..:;,, .’/ ‘:
Homogeneity of the gradient +5x10d in the range
I x E [-60;60 mm]y E [-30;30 mm] I
One possible realisation of a quadrupole yoke with PF = 0.7 consists in alternating flat
laminations with laminations deformed with bumps. The bumps, with a height of about
0.5 mm, permit to space consecutive laminations by the proper amount. In principle, no
material is needed between the laminations. Figure A3 of Appendix A shows the profile of
such a lamination.
The bumps are produced at the same time of the lamination punching by rams that push the
lamination against a concave plate. The number and position of the bumps are still to be
defined and a quadrupole prototype needs to be realised to verify the calculations. The
laminations profile has the characteristics shown in Figure 1 (the bumps are not shown).
The profile development is based on the LAQ (Large Aperture Quadrupole) design realised
for the DAFNE synchrotron i  Frascati [5].
No discontinuity appears in proximity of the gap thanks to the circular arc and the line B-C
which is tangent to both the hyperbola and the circle. The 4 mm straight line D-E has been
added to help the stack alignment operations and as symmetry reference surface for the
magnet. The 1 cm groove (line M-N) will be helpful for stack alignment operations and
measurements. The material considered in the present calculations for the yoke is a low
carbon steel with low coercivity and high saturation induction. Figure 2 shows the BP
curve of the material.
The coil used to feed the magnet is a simple “racetrack” of 20 turns as shown in Figure 3.
The coil’s final specifications, the cooling circuit characteristic and the magnet’s electrical
parameters are shown in Table 2. Laminated magnets with a low PF have a characteristic
behaviour under the point of view of the steel permeability, which affect directly the field
distribution within the yoke and the magnetic length. Therefore, the current value has to be
extrapolated directly from the model results. In Appendix B the permeability variations and
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Fig. 2. Cocked1 steel B,u curve
The size of the copper bar conductor and the cooling hole d ameter has been defined in,.
order to obtain a current density less than 6 A/mm‘, which is a good limit to avoid heating
and power problems. The coil design consider a bending radius of 40 mm to reduce the
conductor deformation to less than 3%.
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Fig. 3. Quadrupole coils
It is important to underline the choice of 1 cooling circuit every 2 coils. This guarantees an
economical advantage and is possible due to the very low quiescent point for these
magnets, which leads to small delta T.
Table 2. Coils’ cooling and electrical specifications
Number of turns
3.  SIMULATION RESULTS
Once the magnet’s main characteristics are set, it is possible to create a 3D model for the
magnet (the code used in the present analysis is OPERA 3D [6]) to evaluate its
performance for high and low energy. Figures 4, 5 and 6 show a frontal, side and oblique
view of this model respectively (the reference system is also shown). Figure 7 is a
perspective view of the central zone, allowing a more detailed observation of the magnet’s
poles.
Fig. 4. CNAO quadrupole 3D model: front view
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Fig. 5. CNAO quadrupole 3D model: side view
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Fig. 7. CNAO quadrupole 3D model: gap perspective view
94. HIGH ENERGY BEHAVIOUR
The quadrupole behaviour at the maximum energy has been studied performing a
simulation with a feeding current of:
I = 540 A
The analysis starts with a qualitative view of the B field module and direction in the gap at
Z = 0 (Figure 8).
Fig. 8. B field in the gap
 As shown, the field grows up linearly approaching the pole and reaches a pole-tip value of:
Bpole = 0.314 T
It is now important to evaluate the B field value within the yoke along the Z axis. In fact,
due to the low packing factor chosen (PF = 0.7), the magnet shows a big anisotropy along
the z direction (see also Appendix B). This characteristic prevents the field from
distributing itself homogeneously, therefore the ends of the magnet become more saturated
than the centre. It is then fundamental to limit saturation everywhere in the magnet, but
mainly in the last laminations in order to avoid large field distortions. The following
pictures analyse this aspect in detail for the model under test.
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Fig. 10. Field evolution along Z. TOP LEFT: Global view Z=0. TOP RIGHT: Global view Z=140.5. BOT. LEFT: Zoom Z=O. BOT. RIGHT: Zoom Z=140.5
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In Figures 9 and 10, the B field is normalised to obtain directly its value in the steel
(Appendix B). Figure 9 shows very well the non-homogeneous distribution of the field
along the yoke and its concentration in the end zones. This causes the light saturation of the
last laminations as evident in the top right and bottom right views of Figure 10. Such a
saturation level is acceptable and non-destructive as demonstrated by the analysis of the
magnetic length and of the homogeneity of the integrated gradient. Table 3 and Figure 11
show a magnetic length with an average value of: 347.52 mm.
Table 3. High energy magnetic length
X[mml f!bdz Bmax [T] IB( ~4, z )dzLm [mm]= z
QD Magnetic Lenght
Lm [mm] 360
355_._______:_______:  __._.._  :_______:  .___._.:  ____._.:  .__.._..
350_________:___  _ _ _ _  :_._.__..  :___..__  ;_______:  __..._.  :.____._-
340 7
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x[mm]
Fig. 11. Magnetic length at high energy
Such a good value witnesses that the saturation level is not excessive. Therefore the field
flux remains almost perpendicular to the magnet axis all along the yoke and starts to tilt
only at the very end, where the sharp angles saturate. Figure 12 highlights this effect.
To evaluate the homogeneity of the gradient integrated along Z (I&  value every
centimetre between + 70 mm on the X axis has been computed. The relative error of these
values with respect to the central one (X = 0; Y = 0) has been evaluated as:
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j- G( ~0, z )dz - I G( ($0, z )dz
G-z- -
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obtaining the curve in Figure 13. The reference value being:
1, = -1.30 T
and the one for the gradient:
G( O,O,O) = -3.74 T/m
In Table 4 the obtained results are resumed and compared with the requested ones.
Table 4. High energy main parameters comparison
I 1 Ideal Value 1 Model Value
Gradient G(O,O,O) [T/m] -3.64 -3.74
Magnetic Length [mm] 350 347.52
Int. Gradient IG [T] -1.276 -1.30
This simulation highlighted several fundamental points and some considerations on the
high-energy performance of the designed magnet can be drawn:
the pole profile is optimised to compensate the strong Bz ffect, which arises from the
poor length/aperture radius ratio. As a result the integrated gradient does not deviate
more than 5 x 10M4 from its central value within f 60 mm on the X axis. The same
behaviour has to be expected on the Y axis, owing to the cylindrical symmetry of the
quadrupole;
the saturation of the end laminations, caused by the low packing factor, is not
excessive and does not cause dangerous field distortions. In fact the computed
magnetic length is very near to the ideal value as well as the integrated gradient and
the gradient in the centre of the magnet;
a full-scale prototype has to be realised to verify and tune the computed performances
by means of chamfers and shims based on the magnetic measurements and harmonic
analyses;
the current value of 540 A leads to && and GO values slightly higher than the nominal
ones. This means that the nominal current value, which has to be found on the basis of
the prototype’s magnetic measurements, will be smaller. Therefore the effective
saturation level in the magnet will decrease leading to further approach to the
requested value of the gradient and the magnetic length.
View from X=50 Y40 B field fluxlines
UNITS
Fig. 12. CNAO quadrupole 3D model: B field flux lines
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5. LOW ENERGY BEHAVIOUR
The lowest injection energy for protons (7 MeV) can create a B field in the yoke so low to
become sensible to the remanent field variations, creating fluctuations in the field uniformity
between units above the specified f 1.4x 10m3 [ 11.
This is the reason why a packing factor of 0.7 is chosen for this design. In fact the field in
the lamination increases in value and stays around 250 Gauss, which means a relative
permeability above 1000 as shown in Figure 2.
The simulation study this effect as well as the global performance of the quadrupole at low
energy. A detailed analysis of the field distribution along the yoke is shown in Figures 14,
15 and 16.
The central laminations (Figure 15) show an average field value of about 300 Gauss tha
grows toward the ends of the magnet (Figure 16) for the anisotropy caused by the PF.
Of course there is no saturation at all in every part of the magnet. Therefore th 3rd
dimensional field component is fully effective and the whole iron length is available for the
field flux with the main consequence of an increased magnetic length and a degradation in
the integrated gradient homogeneity.
View from X=50 Y=-50
Fig. 14. CNAO quadrupole 3D low energy model: B field evolution in the yoke, global view
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Fig. 15. CNAO quadrupole 3D low energy model: B field in the central lmination
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Fig. 16. CNAO quadrupole 3D low energy model: B field in the end lamination
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What stated is clarified in Figures 17 and 18 which show the B field flux lines for the end
region and a comparison between the GO evolution in Z for high and low energy.
View from
Fig. 17. B field flux lines at low energy
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Fig. 18. Comparison between high energy (QD) and low energy (QF) gradient evolution
The flux does not slope almost at all until it is inside the magnet. This demonstrates again
that no saturation occurs even in the sharp angles that terminate the poles. The magnetic
length then gets bigger than in the high-energy case as showed in Figure 18.
We can now compute L, for the model under test and analyse the integrated gradient
homogeneity curve. The magnetic length has an average value of 360.14 mm which is about
10 mm longer than the ideal value of 350 (Figure 19).
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QF Magnetic Lenght
Lm [mm] 365 -
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Fig. 19. Magnetic length at low energy
As described for the high energy simulation, the integrated gradient homogeneity as well as
I&O) and Go (Fig. 20) have been calculated.
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Fig. 20. Homogeneity of the integrated gradient at low energy
The reference value being:
I ,  =0.0463  [ T ]
and the one for the gradient:
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GO = 0.1283 [T/m]
Table 5 resumes these results and compares them with the nominal value.
Table 5. Low energy main parameters comparison
Gradient G(O,O,O) [T/m] 0.129 0.1283
Magnetic Length [mm] 350 360.14
Int. Gradient Zc(O,O) [T] 0.045 1 0.0463
As expected, the performances and errors are degraded by the
these errors are very small and can be easily corrected with an
prototype magnet based on the magnetic measurement results.
 
packing factor choice, but
adequa e shimming of the
6. CONCLUSIONS
The presented analyses and simulations show that the designed magnet’s performance
globally reaches the requirements for the CNAO synchrotron. It is clear that a certain
margin of error must be accepted with such a wide range of energy where the magnet must
work. Therefore in this modelling phase the choice was taken to tune the magnet for the
best performance in high energy, where the flat-top for extraction requires better precision
and stability. Nevertheless, the realisation of a prototype is fundamental to allow adequate
tuning of the performances by means of shims and chamfers based on the magnetic
measurement results.
The wide energy range of the medical synchrotron obliges the quadrupole design to adopt a
packing factor equal to 0.7. Some indications for the realisation of a quadrupole with these
characteristics are given in the text, but, still, prototype realisation and tests will draw
 adequate conclusions.
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Fig. Al Quadrupole assembly.
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Fig. A2 Quadrupole yoke
A II





















APPENDIX B: PERMEABILITY CHANGES FOR LAMINATED MAGNETS
Laminated magnets have peculiar characteristic in terms of permeability with respect to
solid ones. The packing factor (PF) intended as the percentage of iron per unity length,
therefore affects directly the field distribution. It is then very important to know these
effects very well in order to be able to read and preview correctly the results of a
simulation. Two separated cases are considered.
1. IN THE PLANE OF THE  LAMINATION.
At the iron/air interface the component of the magnetic field tangential to the lamination is
continuous, i.e.
H, _ Bai, _&XI (1.1)
PO POPSh?l
Then
The average flux density in the tangential plane is given by:
Bt = PF  - 4teel + ( 1 - PF )Bai, = PF . BSteel +




From the (1.1) and (1.3) we can then obtain the effective steel permeability in the plane of
the lamination:
54 4-=-=PF - rUSteel +(I-PF)pu,
PO POH,
(1.4)
What is usually computed in an electromagnetic simulation programme, applied to
laminated magnets, is the average field &. Th refore to obtain the steel field value we can
use the (1.3):
B B,= - whenever pSieel 2 1000Steel - PF
(1.5)
B I
2. IN THE PLANE NORMAL TO THE LAMINATION.
At the iron/air interface the component of the magnetic flux density normal to the
lamination is continuous, i.e.
Bn = POHair = POPS*eelHSteel (2.1)
Hence the average field strength in the normal direction to the lamination is:





Then the effective normal steel permeability is given by:
1-=-=





It is clear that the lower the packing factor the lower the permeability in the normal
direction to the lamination creating a big anisotropy in this sense.
Therefore a low PF laminated magnet will work against a uniform distribution of the field
along its axis keeping the most of it at the ends.
B II
